Soil Organic Carbon Stabilization: Mapping Carbon Speciation from Intact Microaggregates.
The clearing of land for agricultural production depletes soil organic carbon (OC) reservoirs, yet despite their importance, the mechanisms by which C is stabilized in soils remain unclear. Using synchrotron-based infrared microspectroscopy, we have for the first time obtained in situ, laterally resolved data regarding the speciation of C within sections taken from intact free microaggregates from two contrasting soils (Vertisol and Oxisol, 0-20 cm depth) impacted upon by long-term (up to 79 y) agricultural production. There was no apparent gradient in the C concentration from the aggregate surface to the interior for any of the three forms of C examined (aliphatic C, aromatic C, and polysaccharide C). Rather, organo-mineral interactions were of critical importance in influencing overall C stability, particularly for aliphatic C, supporting the hypothesis that microaggregates form through organo-mineral interactions. However, long-term cropping substantially decreased the magnitude of the organo-mineral interactions for all three forms of C. Thus, although organo-mineral interactions are important for OC stability, C forms associated with the mineral phases are not entirely resistant to degradation. These results provide important insights into the underlying mechanisms by which microaggregates form and the factors influencing the persistence of OC in soils.